HALLOWEEN
SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, AND MATHEMATICS
CHALLENGE

KEEP THE TRICK MONSTER 6 FEET AWAY AND STILL KEEP THE TREAT!

Step 1: Learn about germs & COVID-19

- Watch Mystery Science on germs
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYhPfTJwvj0
- Watch Mystery Science on COVID
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VWL1eWO_Abs

Step 2: Do the challenge

- Create an invention that makes it fun, spooky, and safe to go trick or treating.
- Can your invention distribute treats at a distance of 6 ft. and allow only one person to touch the treat at a time?
- What treat is best for your invention?

Step 3: Submit your invention

- Email submission to CSME@weber.edu.
- Include:
  - Name, home phone and parent email
  - Teacher, school, grade (k-6)
  - Title, photo and description of invention.

Deadline is midnight, Friday, October 30, 2020. Late entries may not be judged. Winners will be announced on the WSU College of Science social media, @weberstatescience. Prizes will be awarded to winners per grade. Awards will be mailed to the winners! If you have questions reach out to Jennifer Claesgens, CSME Director.

JENNIFERCLAESGENS@WEBER.EDU